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3 Purpose: This research aimed to study the relationship 
4 between tethered swimming in a flume at different speeds 
5 and swimming performance. Methods: Sixteen regional 
6 level swimmers performed 25, 50 and 100-m front crawl 
7 trials and four 30-s tethered swimming tests at zero, 0.926, 
8 1.124, 1.389 ms-1 water flow velocities. Average and 
9 maximum force, average and maximum impulse, and 
10 intra-cyclic force variation (dF) were estimated for each 
11 tethered swimming trial. Swimming velocity and intra-
12 cyclic velocity variation (dv) were obtained for each free-
13 swimming trial. Stroke rate and rate of perceived effort 
14 were registered for all trials. Results: Tethered swimming 
15 variables, both at 1.124 ms-1 and at 1.389 ms-1 water flow 
16 velocities, were positively associated with 25-m 
17 swimming velocity (p<0.05). Average force and 
18 maximum impulse in stationary swimming were 
19 significantly associated with 25-m swimming velocity 
20 (p<0.05). A positive relationship between water flow 
21 velocities with dF was observed. Swimming performance 
22 was not related to dF or dv. Neither stroke rate, nor rate of 
23 perceived exertion differed between the 4 tethered 
24 conditions and mean 50-m free swimming velocity 
25 (p>0.05). Conclusions: Measuring force in a swimming 
26 flume at higher water flow velocities is a better indicator 
27 of performance than stationary tethered swimming. It 
28 allows assessing the ability to effectively apply force in the 
29 water.  
30
31 Keywords: tethered forces; strength; training; exercise 
32 testing; force assessment
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35 Performance in competitive swimming is measured through the 
36 time spent to complete an established distance. Muscular force 
37 production while stroking1, swimming technique2, and aerobic/ 
38 anaerobic energy production3 are determinants in competitive 
39 swimming performance. Over short distances, the force exerted 
40 in water must be high to overcome the water resistance4. For that 
41 reason, the assessment of the force exerted in swimming 
42 becomes extremely important5. However, the aquatic 
43 environment complicates the direct measurement of force 
44 application during swimming performance6. Experimental 
45 techniques such as Measurement of Active Drag, Velocity 
46 Perturbation Method or Assisted Towing Method have been 
47 used to calculate mean propulsive force. These methods 
48 calculate mean propulsive force relying on computing active 
49 drag rather than measuring the force independently7, since the 
50 main active drag force may be considered as identical in 
51 magnitude to the mean propulsive force at a constant speed. 
52 The direct measurement of force has been obtained through 
53 tethered swimming, which has been proposed as a valid and 
54 reliable methodology to assess swimmer’s strength potential6,8,9. 
55 Moreover, physiological variables in tethered swimming are not 
56 significantly different to free swimming of similar duration5. 
57 Still, there are kinematical differences between free swimming 
58 and tethered swimming10, especially in the first half of the 
59 aquatic path where the hand is oriented perpendicular earlier and 
60 velocity and acceleration differs11. 
61 Tethered swimming is a tool to measure the exerted forces in 
62 water, assessing individual force-time curves during the 
63 exercise12. The most common parameters obtained are: 
64 average13 and maximum force1, average and maximum impulse5. 
65 Nevertheless, there is no clear evidence suggesting which one is 
66 the most reliable parameter; demonstrating that more studies are 
67 required to better understand this topic. Considering that 
68 propulsion occurs during the whole propulsive phase of the 
69 stroke cycle14, the relation between force and time should be 
70 considered as follows5:
71  (1)𝐼 = ∫𝑡2𝑡1𝐹 ∙ 𝑑𝑡
72 Where I represents the impulse and F is the applied force from 
73 time t1 to t2. Thus, calculations of the impulse of force may be 
74 more accurate when analysing the tethered forces15, as the 
75 impulse of force depends on the magnitude, duration, and 
76 direction of the applied force. In addition, measurements 
77 combining force and speed may be more accurate and related to 
78 performance16. 
79 Recently, a new parameter related to tethered force has been 
80 proposed; intra-cyclic force variation (dF)17. This variable seems 
81 to be effective in evaluating the swimmer’s ability to effectively 
82 apply force in the water and is highly associated with 
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83 performance. On the contrary, the intra-cyclic velocity variation 
84 (dv) is one of the most applied parameters by academics and 
85 practitioners to evaluate the efficiency of swimmers, even 
86 though the relationship with performance is not completely clear 
87 yet18. 
88 The main differences between free swimming and tethered 
89 swimming are the stationary water and the non-displacement of 
90 the swimmers. It is suggested that using a swimming flume 
91 would be a state more similar to free swimming than tethered 
92 swimming at zero velocity19; however, to our knowledge, there 
93 is insufficient evidence of previous research which studies the 
94 effects of implementing a swimming flume on tethered 
95 swimming variables and how it would affect the relationship 
96 with swimming performance over short distances. 
97 Therefore, the scarce knowledge and limitations regarding 
98 tethered swimming demonstrate the need to know whether a 
99 closer situation to free swimming could be achieved by the 
100 employment of a flume. Thus, this research aimed to study the 
101 relationships between tethered swimming in a flume at different 
102 speeds and swimming performance. It was hypothesized that 
103 higher associations would be observed when the water flow 






110 Sixteen regional male swimmers participated in the study 
111 (19.6±3.3 years of age, 176.1±4.5 cm in height, 70.7±9.5 kg of 
112 body mass, 58.24±2.2-s of long course 100-m freestyle personal 
113 best, representing 76±5% of the World record). The swimmers 
114 were required to have at least 5 years of experience in 
115 competitive swimming, as inclusion criteria. The protocol was 
116 fully explained to the participants before they provided written 
117 consent to participate. The study was conducted according to the 
118 Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration 





124 A cross-sectional study design was used. Swimming 
125 performance was tested in a 25-m swimming pool (25-m x 16.5-
126 m) (water temperature = 27º, humidity = 65%) and tethered 
127 forces were tested in a swimming flume (Endless Pool Elite 
128 Techno Jet Swim 7,5, HP, Aston PA, USA) with predefined 
129 velocity range and with flow velocity being measured at 0.30 cm 
130 depth using an FP101 flow probe (Global Water, Gold River, 
131 CA20) (water temperature = 26º, humidity = 52%). Swimmers 
132 were assessed on two consecutive days in the same conditions. 
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133 To improve the reliability of the measurements, participants 
134 were asked to refrain from intense exercise the day prior to and 
135 on the test days. Moreover, they were asked to abstain from 
136 caffeine, alcohol or any stimulant drink during those days. Tests 
137 execution orders were randomly assigned and performed in the 
138 same conditions. Tests were preceded by a standardised warm 
139 up, which consisted of 1000-m of low to moderate intensity front 
140 crawl swimming (400-m swim, 100-m pull, 100-m kick, 4x50-




145 The tethered swimming test consisted of 30-s arm stroke 
146 (without leg action) in 4 different conditions: at zero velocity, 
147 which replicates the measurement in the pool, and at 3 different 
148 velocities of water flow: 0.926, 1.124 and 1.389 ms-1. These 3 
149 velocities were chosen after a pilot study, representing 50% of 
150 the maximum swimming velocity, the easy swimming velocity, 
151 and the maximum velocity that allow registering all the forces of 
152 this group of swimmers. Higher velocities do not allow 
153 measuring any force during some parts of the path since 
154 swimmers’ force would be barely enough to overcome the water 
155 flow. 
156 All the participants were familiar with tethered swimming. 
157 Additionally, they underwent a familiarization protocol with all 
158 the procedures. A belt was attached to the hip with a 2-m steel 
159 cable. Force recordings were synchronized with 3 different video 
160 cameras, using a video switcher (Roland Corporation, Roland 
161 Pro A/V V-1HD, Osaka, Japan). A visual-auditory signal was 
162 used to determine the start and the end of the 30-s. Before that, 
163 the participants swam for 5-s at low intensity, in order to avoid 
164 inertial effect, adapted from Barbosa21. To avoid interferences in 
165 force parameters caused by breathing, a snorkel was used for 
166 tethered swimming. Feet were restrained on a rope (figure 1). 
167 Placing the feet on the support allows swimmers to rotate and 
168 keep the horizontal position as if they were kicking. Moreover, 
169 both interaction with the arms and interfering with the 
170 measurements were avoided4.There were 15 minutes of active 
171 rest between each trial. After the trial, the participants were all 
172 asked for their rate of perceived exertion (RPE) 22. 
173 Forces were measured using a load-cell (HBM, RSCC S-Type, 
174 Darmstadt, Germany). The load cell was aligned with the 
175 direction of the swimming, recording at 200-Hz. Analog data 
176 were converted (Remberg, Force Isoflex, celula 1.4, Spain), 
177 registered and exported (National instruments, NI USB 600, 
178 Austin, USA) to a specific runtime environment developed using 
179 LabVIEW (National instruments, Austin, USA), allowing to 
180 visualize the recordings in real time. Stroke rate was recorded 
181 and analysed using Automatic Swimming Performance Analysis 
182 (A.S.P.A, project reference IE_57161), it allowed the collection 
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183 of the performance data automatically from video frames. 
184 Technical details are provided elsewhere23.
185
186 (Insert figure 1 near here)
187
188 Swimming performance was measured using 3 distances; 25, 50 
189 and 100-m front crawl. An in-water start was used. During the 
190 25-m a speedometer cable (lineal transducer, Heidenhain, 
191 D83301, Traunreu, Germany) was attached to the swimmer´s hip 
192 by way of a belt, recording at 200-Hz. Data were recorded, 
193 converted (Signal Frame MF020, Sportmetrics, Spain) and 
194 exported to the software (Signalframe an v.2.00). Total time and 
195 stroke rate were recorded using A.S.P.A.
196 Force-time and velocity-time curves were smoothed using a 
197 fourth order Butterworth low pass digital filter, with a cut off 
198 frequency of 10 Hz. The following parameters were estimated 
199 for each tethered swimming trial (Figure 2)5:
200
201  Maximum force (Fmax): highest value obtained from the 
202 individual force-time curve. 
203  Average force (Favg): mean of force values recorded 
204 during the 30 seconds. 
205  Maximum impulse (Imax): highest value of the impulse of 
206 force (equation 1) in a single stroke. 
207  Average impulse (Iavg): quotient of the sum of the single-
208 stroke impulse and the number of strokes performed 
209 during the 30-s tethered swim.
210
211 (Insert figure 2 near here)
212
213 Both velocity-time and force-time curves were examined, and 5 
214 successive strokes were chosen for further analysis, adapted 
215 from Morouço17. The selected strokes occurred during mid-
216 testing. dv and dF were analysed as previously described17:
217











220 Where dv represents the intra-cyclic variation of the horizontal 
221 velocity of the hip, v represents the mean swimming velocity, vi 
222 represents the instantaneous swimming velocity, AFi represents 
223 the acquisition frequency, and n is the number of measured 
224 strokes. To calculate dF, the same equation was adapted using 
225 the force parameters obtained in the tethered swimming test, 
226 instead of the velocity parameters.
227 Swimmers indicated the RPE after each trial, using the adapted 
228 Borg’s scale with incremental descriptors of the perception of 
229 exertion, ranging from 1 (no exertion at all) to 10 (maximal 
230 exertion)22.
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234 The normality of all distributions was verified using Shapiro-
235 Wilk test and visual inspection of histograms. For analytical 
236 purposes, Napierian logarithm was calculated. Parametric 
237 statistical analysis was adopted. Repeated measures ANOVA 
238 was performed to determine the differences between tethered 
239 swimming variables in the 4 conditions. It was also performed 
240 to determine the differences between swimming velocity, SR 
241 and RPE in 25, 50 and 100-m front crawl. Bivariate Pearson’s 
242 correlation coefficients (r) were determined between selected 
243 variables, and simple linear regression analyses were applied to 
244 evaluate the potential associations. 
245 Paired-sample t-test was used to assess differences, in SR and 
246 RPE, between 25-m and tethered swimming at zero velocity. The 
247 same procedure was performed to compare SR and RPE between 
248 each free swimming distance and every tethered swimming 
249 condition.
250 The effect sizes (d) of the obtained differences were calculated 
251 and categorized (small if 0 < |d| < 0.5, medium if 0.5<|d|< 0.8, 
252 and large if |d|>0.8)24. All statistical procedures were performed 
253 using SPSS 23.0 (Chicago, IL, USA) and the level of statistical 




258 The mean ± SD values for the tethered forces, grouped into water 
259 flow and swimming performance variables respectively are 
260 presented in tables 1 and 2. Repeated measures ANOVA 
261 analysis revealed significant differences for average force 
262 (F3,13=207.318, p<0.001), maximum force (F3,13=73.631, 
263 p<0.001), average impulse (F3,13=101.122, p<0.001), maximum 
264 impulse (F3,13=97.713, p<0.001) and dF (F3,13=14.169, p<0.001), 
265 between the 4 tethered swimming conditions. There were also 
266 significant differences for swimming velocities (F2,14=211.471, 
267 p<0.001), between the 3 distances. Stroke rate was not 
268 significantly different between tethered swimming in the 4 
269 conditions (F3,13=0.076, p=0.972) yet it was significantly 
270 different between 25, 50 and 100-m (F2,14=25.311, p<0.001). 
271 Likewise, RPE was significantly different between 25, 50 and 
272 100-m (F2,14=44.596, p<0.001), but it was not significantly 
273 different between the 4 conditions of tethered swimming 
274 (F3,13=2.402, p=0.115). Post-hoc analysis showed that tethered 
275 forces were higher at lower velocities (p<0.001), except dF, 
276 which was higher as the velocity increased (p<0.001). Mean 
277 velocity in 25-m was higher than mean velocity in 50-m and 100-
278 m (p<0.001).  SR was higher in the 25-m (p<0.001) and RPE 
279 was higher in the 100-m (p<0.001).
280
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281 (Insert Table 1 near here)
282
283 (Insert Table 2 near here)
284
285 Table 3 shows Pearson´s correlations of tethered swimming 
286 variables at different water flow velocities and free swimming 
287 performance. Simple linear regression analysis shows positive 
288 associations of velocity in 25-m with all tethered force variables 
289 at 1.329 ms-1 water flow velocity (Figure 3). Maximum force 
290 was positively associated with velocity in 50-m (r =0.52; 
291 p=0.39). Average force, maximum force and maximum impulse 
292 at 1.124 ms-1 water flow velocity were positively associated 
293 with velocity in 25-m (r =0.565, r =0.523 and r =0.627; p=0.023, 
294 p=0.038 and p=0.009 respectively). There were associations 
295 between dF, at zero velocity and 1.389 ms-1 water flow velocity, 
296 and dv (r=0.507 and r=0,436; p=0.022 and p=0.045 
297 respectively). However, there was no significant association 
298 between dF and dv with swimming performance.
299
300 (Insert Table 3 near here)
301
302 (Insert Figure 3 near here)
303
304 Results showed significant differences in SR and RPE between 
305 tethered swimming in the 4 conditions and 25, and 100-m 
306 (p<0.05), yet no significant differences between SR and RPE in 




311 The main finding of this study was that tethered swimming 
312 variables measured at different water flow velocities were 
313 positively associated to 25 and 50-m swimming velocities. Our 
314 results confirm the established hypothesis; the association is 
315 higher when the flume velocity approaches the free-swimming 
316 velocity.
317 With free-swimming velocity increasing the force production 
318 declines; diminishing the capability to apply force1. At zero 
319 velocity this is unnoticeable as there is no displacement, while 
320 including the water flow simulates the displacement in the 
321 water19. Surprisingly, swimmers with lower level of force at zero 
322 velocity were able to develop higher values at high water flow 
323 velocities than their stronger teammates, being also the faster 
324 swimmers19. Thus, including the water flow in tethered 
325 swimming seems to evaluate the ability of the swimmers to 
326 effectively apply force in the water while tethered swimming at 
327 zero velocity seems to measure the muscle strength potential of 
328 the swimmer. This fact explains why the relationship between 
329 tethered swimming and swimming performance becomes 
330 stronger when the water flow increases. This is of crucial 
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331 importance, as performance depends on the ability to effectively 
332 apply force in the water, rather than on the relative force of the 
333 swimmers4.
334 Relationships have been shown when comparing pulling force at 
335 zero velocity and 8 different water flow velocities with 100-m 
336 swimming velocity19. Former authors compared elite swimmers 
337 using 100-m competitive mean swimming velocity in front 
338 crawl. This might explain why our results did not show an 
339 association between tethered swimming variables and 100-m. 
340 The first point to consider is that, we used swimming velocity 
341 measured in short course, where turning might affect the 
342 outcome25. Secondly, 100-m is a distance with a different 
343 contribution from the aerobic and anaerobic systems compared 
344 to 25 or 50-m26. Thus, swimmers aerobic and anaerobic capacity 
345 plays an important role. Thirdly, the heterogeneity in the sample 
346 level might have affected this relationship. Besides, the 
347 magnitude of the main forces identified in this study was 
348 considerably lower than previously presented19. However, there 
349 is an important difference in test time (30-s versus 5-s). This fact 
350 added to the restriction of the legs might explain the considerable 
351 difference in the forces obtained.
352 The force produced when swimming has been compared 
353 between tethered swimming and other experimental techniques. 
354 The mean propulsive force obtained using the Assisted Towing 
355 Method is not closely related to tethered swimming at zero 
356 velocity7. However, tethered swimming at zero velocity 
357 measured the muscle strength potential of the swimmers 6,8,9, not 
358 the ability to effectively apply force in the water. Therefore, the 
359 fact that tethered swimming in a flume is a more similar situation 
360 to assisted towing method than at zero velocity, might increase 
361 the association of force obtained by these 2 different methods. 
362 More research is required to better understand this association.
363 Comparing our results at zero velocity with previous studies it is 
364 unclear which is the best tethered variable to be assessed. 
365 Average force was a reliable parameter to estimate swimming 
366 velocity27. Conversely, maximum impulse showed a better 
367 association with performance. This difference might be 
368 explained by the swimmers’ level. Elite sprint swimmers can 
369 take advantage at each phase of the stroke, relying more on their 
370 stroke frequency to increase the very high swimming velocity 
371 developed. Thus, impulse should always be taken into 
372 consideration in top swimmers15. The magnitude of Fmax, Favg, 
373 Imax, and Iavg identified in this study at zero velocity is in line 
374 with those found in previous studies with the same test duration 
375 and conditions5. 
376 The dF was directly related to the water flow, becoming higher 
377 as the water flow increased. The levels of forces were lower 
378 during both the propulsive and non-propulsive moments as the 
379 water flow velocity increased. Therefore, the restriction of the 
380 legs might have affected the association of our results with 
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381 swimming performance. Regarding dv, the no association 
382 presented in this study and the different results obtained 
383 previously17,28 demonstrate that more research is required to 
384 better understand this relationship. Nevertheless, it seems that dF 
385 is better related to performance than dv
386 Stroke Rate and RPE were not significantly different between 
387 the 30-s tethered swimming (all conditions) and 50-m free 
388 swimming. These results confirm that 30-s tethered swimming 
389 replicate the effort of 50-m free swimming5. Equally, results 
390 showed significant differences between the 30-s tethered 
391 swimming in the 4 conditions and 25 and 100-m free swimming. 
392 Thus, we can assume that 30-s tethered swimming is not able to 
393 replicate the effort over those given distances. Conversely, 15 or 
394 60-s in tethered swimming may replicate the effort of a 25 and 
395 100-m respectively, since it is approximately the time needed to 
396 cover those distances29.
397 The fact that the association between arm stroke tethered was 
398 studied with swimming front crawl free swimming and not with 
399 arm stroke free swimming was a point of discussion. However, 
400 the restriction of the legs during swimming could have affected 
401 the results, if swimmers had had to wear a pull-boy or a band on 
402 their ankle, the effect on each swimmer would have been 
403 different, thus making it impossible to control its effects. This 
404 fact, added to the high contribution of arms during front crawl 
405 sprint30 was determinant to not restricting the legs action during 
406 free swimming.
407 This is the first study investigating the association between 
408 tethered variables at zero, 0.926, 1.124 and 1.389 ms-1 water 
409 flow velocities and 25, 50 and 100-m swimming velocities, 
410 obtaining higher association between force variables and 25 and 




415 Our results will help coaches to evaluate their swimmers’ ability 
416 to effectively apply force in the water.  Comparing their results 
417 during the whole season might determine if performance 
418 improvements are due to enhancement on the ability to apply 
419 force in the water. Future research might study whether tethered 
420 swimming variables at high water flow velocities are affected by 
421 strength training. Thus, coaches would be able to know if 
422 strength gains are transferred in swimming performance 
423 improvements. Moreover, the fact that tethered swimming in a 
424 flume and free swimming are similar situations facilitates 
425 physiological measurements such as VO2max, relating it to force 
426 measurements.  Future research should examine if there are 
427 kinematical differences between tethered swimming in a flume 
428 and free swimming. This would allow more complete 
429 biomechanical analyses and to compare how technical changes 
430 affect the force applied by the swimmers.
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434 The relevance of our study is that by using a swimming flume, 
435 tethered swimming becomes a similar situation to free 
436 swimming. It allows to measure the ability of the swimmers to 
437 effectively apply force in the water, obtaining a more accurate 
438 relationship, between all tethered swimming force variables and 
439 swimming performance in 25 and 50-m. The relationship is 
440 stronger as the water flow velocity increases and approaches the 
441 actual free-swimming velocity. Measuring at zero velocity 
442 position may underestimate the relationships between force 
443 variables and swimming performance since it measures the 
444 strength potential of the swimmers. Our results do not clarify the 
445 controversy of using intra-cyclic velocity variation and intra-
446 cyclic force variation. Finally, it is important to mention that the 
447 similarities shown between tethered swimming and free 
448 swimming in stroke rate and RPE, enhance the use of tethered 
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598 Figure 1. Swimmers’ real situation during tethered swimming 
599 in the flume. 
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601 Figure 2. Example of 3 consecutive stroke cycles front crawl 
602 force recordings. The main analysis points are shown. Each 
603 curve corresponds to each arm. Fmax: maximum force; Fmin: 
604 minimum force; IMP: impulse.
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606 Figure 2. Linear regressions between tethered force variables at 
607 1.389 ms-1 water flow velocity and velocity in 25-m (p<0,05). 
608 Individual value and 95% confidence lines are represented. A) 
609 AVER FORCE: Average force; B) MAX FORCE: maximum 
610 force; C) AVER IMP: average impulse; D) MAX IMP: 
611 maximum impulse; V25m: velocity in 25.
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Figure 1. Swimmers’ real situation during tethered swimming in the flume. 
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Figure 2. Example of 3 consecutive stroke cycles front crawl force recordings. The main analysis points are 
shown. Each curve corresponds to each arm. Fmax: maximum force; Fmin: minimum force; IMP: impulse. 
114x74mm (300 x 300 DPI) 
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Figure 2. Linear regressions between tethered force variables at 1.389 ms-1 water flow velocity and 
velocity in 25-m (p<0,05). Individual value and 95% confidence lines are represented. A) AVER FORCE: 
Average force; B) MAX FORCE: maximum force; C) AVER IMP: average impulse; D) MAX IMP: maximum 
impulse; V25m: velocity in 25. 
476x310mm (72 x 72 DPI) 
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Table 1. Mean ± SD values for the tethered swimming variables, rate of perceived exertion and stroke rate, 
grouped by water flow velocity
Water flow velocity:
0 m·s-1
Water flow velocity: 
0.926 m·s-1
Water flow velocity: 
1.124 m·s-1
Water flow velocity: 
1.389 m·s-1
Favg (N) 93.20 ± 16.92 60.14 ± 18.23 43.89 ± 15.32 35.49 ± 15.23
Fmax (N) 214.58 ± 48.66 156.55 ± 37.00 125.14 ± 38.86 110.11 ± 36.18
Iavg (N·s) 50.16 ± 10.92 31.97 ± 8.76 23.56 ± 8.23 18.80 ± 7.89
Imax (N·s) 78.75 ± 13.70 58.83 ± 13.65 47.28 ± 11.21 39.74 ± 10.44
dF (%) 39.72 ± 8.15 47.58 ± 10.64 50.07 ± 13.65 53.56 ± 11.72
RPE 8.25 ± 1.06 8.13 ± 0.95 8.56 ± 0.72 8.56 ± 0.96
SR (Hz) 0.92 ± 0.10 0.92 ± 0.08 0.92 ± 0.08 0.92 ± 0.10
Abbreviations: Favg, average force; Fmax, maximum force; Iavg, average impulse; Imax, maximum impulse; 
dF, intra-cyclic force variation; RPE, rate of perceived exertion; SR, stroke rate
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Table 2. Mean ± SD values for swimming performance variables and rate of perceived exertion
25-m 50-m 100-m
SV (m·s-1) 1.84 ± 0.05 1.80 ± 0.06 1.66 ± 0.06
RPE 7.38 ± 0.80 8.69 ± 0.60 9.44 ± 0.62
SR (Hz) 1.01 ± 0.13 0.92 ± 0.9 0.81 ± 0.05
dv (%) 8.08 ± 1.82*
Abbreviations: SV, swimming velocity; RPE, rate of perceived exertion; SR, stroke rate; dv, intra-cyclic 
velocity variation. * Speedometer additional data.
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1 Table 3. Pearson´s correlation of tethered swimming variables at different water flow velocities with swimming performance
Water flow velocity: 0 m·s-1 Water flow velocity: 0.926 m·s-1 Water flow velocity: 1.124 m·s-1 Water flow velocity: 1.389 m·s-1
Favg Fmax Iavg Imax dF Favg Fmax Iavg Imax dF Favg Fmax Iavg Imax dF Favg Fmax Iavg Imax dF dv 
SV
25-m 0.435
* 0.271 0.196 0.455* -0.299 0.436
* 0.414 0.439* 0.445* -0.204 0.565
* 0.523* 0.483* 0.627** -0.292 0.603
** 0.673** 0.546* 0.523* -0.033 0.101
SV
50-m 0.268 0.138 0.083 0.380
-
0.290 0.222 0.244 0.229 0.291
-
0.133 0.415 0.418 0.359 0.472
* -
0.319 0.476




100-m 0.351 0.187 0.172 0.442
* -
0.216 0.263 0.228 0.302 0.298
-
0.248 0.358 0.357 0.322 0.494
* -
0.376 0.396 0.435
* 0.415 0.405 -0.238
-
0.028
2 Abbreviations: Favg, average force; Fmax, maximum force; Iavg, average impulse; Imax, maximum impulse; dF, intra-cyclic force variation; dv, 
3 intra-cyclic velocity variation; SV25-m, swimming velocity in 25 m front crawl; SV50-m, swimming velocity in 50-m front crawl; SV100-m, 
4 swimming velocity in 100-m front crawl. * p<0,05. **p<0,01. 
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